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Point Suffers Loss, Its Rose Seller

Shops, Bars 1812 Winners

The flower man, Nasir al Baltyna, who quietly
made friends in the night among those who did
or didn’t buy his dark red roses, was found dead
at 55 of a heart attack after midnight June 22 in
his apartment on Aliceanna St. A pair of neighbors
among the many that he greeted as “My friend”
then sold his last stash of flowers in a circuit of
the bars and set up a message-board shrine at
his hangout, the Daily Grind--quickly collecting
the more than $1,000 needed to return him to his
native Irbid, Jordan. He came here almost 20 years
ago.
A friend, also from Irbid, Aiman al Shalabi,
said Nasir had gone home occasionally in the past
and indeed had a wife and five children there. He
was part of a ‘Point immigrant subculture worth
considering as this nation again considers its
receptivity of foreigners. Aiman recounted how
Nasir, initially uncomfortable in English, made his
way selling roses rather than as an accountant, for
which he was trained in his homeland. “He made
enough to get by.” The two became friends 14
years ago when Aiman arrived from initial years in
Chicago--”too big and too cold.” He owns a pizza
parlor and lives in Dundalk but comes daily to the
Grind. It plans a plaque to Nasir in the rear garden,
beside a rose bush.
Nasir visited the Grind three times a day. “He
was the best customer we had,” said Lindsey Shanklin. She manages the Grind for three Patel brothers,
Indians who, having bought it, successfully set out
to restore “Daily” to its long-running name. It had
got lost in a prior owners’ effort at franchising. The
remembrances of Nasir at the Grind were touching.
Herman Heyn, another fixture, with his telescope,
on weekend nights in the Square for 25 years, left
a card lamenting the loss of a colleague.
Aiman told of
sitting outside the
Grind with Nasir
one day. As a young
couple approached,
their small daughter
ran to embrace Nasir and the couple
greeted him warmly, too. “That couple
got married because
of Nasir’s roses,” said
Aiman. “It was one
of his favorite stories. He had seen
the fellow at the end
of a bar, looking at
her at (Continued)
Nasir al Baltyna

The tall white ships, gray Navy and Blue Angels
put feet on the bricks of Fell’s Point last month for
Sailabration 1812-2012, crowding shops, saloons
and eateries, and in the height of it making the
case for a long-standing complaint--that outdoor
tables leave those bricks nearly impassable when
the fleet’s in. By most merchants’ accounts, the
sailors spent like, well, sailors, and so did the tourists drawn to the harbor. Water taxis brought in
record numbers of visitors, most seeking sights,
food and drink. Shops in the 1600 block of Thames
St. handled the traffic with aplomb. But when the
crowd came to the 1700 block, the bars’ outsized
outside tables, intended to entice visitors, instead
ensnared them--in bottlenecks of baby carriages,
umbrellas, maitre-de stands and schooner-balancing waitresses.
Denise Whitman of the Preservation Society,
who had just finished a survey of outdoor service
sites for the Task Force of community organizations, made this observation of the crowds June 1517: “Because of the overcrowding of the sidewalk,
people were walking in the street, creating a very
hazardous situation for drivers. One (Continued)

Celebrate epic sendoff of Magnificent
Seven privateers 200 years ago, Sunday,
July 22, at Preservation Society Visitor
Center. Rig a schooner in the garden,
starting at 2PM.

The War We Commemorate - VI

From Start, Privateers Pointed Way

By Geoffrey M. Footner
The port of Fell’s Point welcomed the war
with Great Britain as a necessity. Baltimore owners of Chesapeake Bay pilot schooners agreed.
Experienced captains of this relatively new warship
touted its potential if let loose against Britain’s vast
merchant fleet. Captains applied at the Baltimore
Custom House for “Letters of Marque and Reprisal,”
authorized by the new Constitution. Several fast,
armed, civilian-owned cruisers stood down Chesapeake Bay and into the Atlantic Ocean soon after
President James Madison’s declaration received
approval by Congress on June 18, 1812. It took
only weeks to prove their effectiveness on British
trade routes.
Secretary of State James Monroe awarded Letter of Marque Commission No. 1 to Joshua Barney,
a naval hero of the Revolutionary War. Captain
Barney’s logbook notes that his Baltimore schooner
Rossie cleared Cape Henry on July 15. (Continued)
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Happenings
The heat-addled Fell’s Pointer
volunteers will be on vacation in
August, returning in time to produce the next issue on Sept. 8.
Bond St. Exception Defeated
An effort by the owner of a vacant
lot at 825 S. Bond St. to build a
non-conforming house and garage
was defeated when the city’s Commission for Historical and Architectural Preservation voted June
12 to reject the proposal. CHAP
took into account that the project
had been opposed by a group of
neighbors, by CHAP’s own Design
Review Committee for the ‘Point,
the Preservation Society, Baltimore
Heritage and Preservation Maryland. The owner, represented by
lawyer Al Barry, proposed a built-in
garage reached by cutting across
the sidewalk and a set-back fourth
floor on the otherwise three-floor
block. The Preservation Society
termed the design “a dangerous
precedent.”
Rec Pier Cont.; Aliceanna Ruckus
H&S Developers who addressed
the Task Force June 21 about
revised Harbor Point plans---see
Pg. 2--added only a footnote about
their other big project, Recreation
Pier: still no news. For most of the
decade-old project to resurrect the
idle pier as a boutique hotel, the
search was for a moneyed partner.
H&S Bakery’s development arm
seemingly took that role, stepping
in to buy the rotting 1914 structure
from the city two years ago. Lately
H&S has been looking for such a
partner and says it has one, but the
deal is not final. J.J. Clarke, of the
original team, still has “a very small
percentage,” said a spokesman.
Also discussed at the Task Force
meeting was a raucous street fight
after midnight on May 26 outside
Louisiana Restaurant’s bar annex
on Aliceanna St. Witnesses including President Joanne Masopust of
FPCO, described more than 200
in the melee, eventually contained
by 10 police cars. She said police
made no arrests nor did they deem
the clash--along the lines of others
under-reported around the city,
apparently triggered social media
“invitations”--worthy of a formal
report.

 

H&S developers brought to the Task Force a much expanded
plan for Harbor Point, transformed by acquisition of a major client: Exelon, which absorbed
Constellation Energy. Its office tower is to be 350
feet high, upper center, with a 100-foot, 75,000
sq. ft. trading floor, to the right. It faces a central
plaza “the size of one of the legs of Mt. Vernon
Place,” said architect Matt Poe, who lives on Fell
St. The sole building completed on this former
chromium plant site is Thames St. Wharf,
partially occupied by Morgan Stanley, lower
right. Other depicted sites are to include 1,000
residential units. Parking for 3,000 cars is to be largely underground. The anticipated American Lacrosse
headquarters for site at lower left is not yet assured.
Harbor East is portrayed at top and Maritime Park
Harbor East Development Group
at lowest right. The Promenade is to be “meander     
ing,” with grasses to help mask the brownfield site’s rocky bulkhead. The developer told the city it seeks a
new planned unit development more doubling the density of the current PUD. Task Force members were
meeting to formulate a response.
    

  

 

Rose Seller - cont. from front

Privateer Role - cont. from front

the other end. Nasir said, ‘Here, give her a rose,’
and he did. It worked.” This put the eventual bride
among women to whom he would make gifts of
roses thereafter and greet with “Honey, how are
you?” Aiman also recounted a saloon scene in which
a drunk who robbed Nasir of roses was punched
out by the bar tender and tossed into the street.
Nasir’s was found by a countryman who shared
his apartment and sold roses, too. He also has returned to Jordan. Aiman said he knows no other
Jordanians in Fell’s Point now, but more than a
dozen live in Greek Town. Another who lamented
the loss of Nasir was his barber, Don Julio Rodriguez.
He came here 39 years ago from Puerto Rico. His
shop at 1803 Eastern Ave. has no name, unless it be
“Open,” but it serves all below the blow-dried set. “I
cut his hair last week,” he said. He was my friend.”

Barney opened the privateers’ war with a successful
cruise when measured by the number of vessels
captured. The Baltimore schooner captured 15
ships of great value that totaled more than 3,000
tons plus 166 British prisoners by Aug. 30. After provisioning, Rossie fell in with the well-armed British
government mail packet Princess Amelia. Barney
sailed his cruiser under the packet’s stern, opened
fire and called on her to strike. Instead, the national
carrier returned a spirited fire, forcing Barney to
put Rossie through a demonstration of speed and
skilled tacking. He worked into a position under his
opponent’s lee quarter. The helmsman held steady,
which allowed gunners to direct a heavy cannon
fire into Princess Amelia’s hull. The British packet’s
colors fluttered to the deck.
The circumstances that made the Baltimore
armed schooner effective against the Royal Navy
had not been considered by Britain’s traditionalminded naval experts. The Lords of the Admiralty,
who administered the Royal Navy, had not taken
sufficient notice of the vulnerability of Britain’s long
water routes that separated it from the sources
of the nation’s wealth and therefore made them
easy targets for Fell’s Point’s fast light warships. A
complacent Royal Navy had attributed American
confidence in its cruisers to local conceit, rather
than as a threatening strategy that centered its
attack on the enemy’s pocketbook.
Comet, with Thomas Boyle in command,
cleared Cape Henry this same date, followed by
Nonsuch. The United States had over 50 private
cruisers at sea, including more than a dozen from
Fell’s Point, by mid-August. America’s largest, most
effective naval force had captured about 200 British vessels as Comet opened its second cruise in
November 1812.
The Baltimore schooner was designed, built,
rigged and lightly armed for speed. It quickly
brought havoc to Britain’s shipping, followed by a
storm of protest from the nation’s powerful merchants. The question as the war progressed was:
could the Royal Navy mount an effective defense
against the Baltimore schooner, or had the overconfident Admiralty overlooked an axiom then in
play, that the loser of a new war probably fought
it with warships from the prior one?
Next: Lessons learned at sea. Footner is distilling these
articles from his forthcoming book, which he hopes
to publish in time for Christmas.

1812 Winners - cont. from front
woman with three small kids in tow was walking
down Thames St. because the sidewalk was jampacked with tourists and tables. . . [I] saw a couple
with a toddler . . . pick the stroller up, with the kid
in it, and carry it down the street.”
Whitman’s earlier survey, requested by the
Task Force chair, Del. Pete Hammen, followed
months of unavailing efforts to have city inspectors
enforce outdoor table requirements. Rating nine
Thames St. purveyors against city or ADA requirements, she found only the Daily Grind and Oyster
House compliant. All of the rest had “not enough
sidewalk clearance” and “too many tables.” Only
Kali’s placed tables “up against the building.”Those
found to violate the rules include Meli, Slainte,
Koopers, Waterfront Hotel, Riptide, The Point and
John Steven. Ten places along lower Broadway
also were found in violation, four of them lacking
permits. The Task Force met June 27 but no city
official could make it.
Once the visitors tip-toed through the obstacle
course, they spent. Main Street President Juliette
Richter said all members happy. The Business
Journal quoted Shuckers owner Andy Rosenthal
as saying, “We’ve been in business nine years and
this was our busiest week ever.” A waitress at Duda’s
told Mark Walker the crowd was “like a big wave
hit us,” filling all tables. Mike Beckner of BOP on
the Square said one of the Navy ships ordered 100
pizzas. Michael McDaniel, admiral of the Water Taxi
fleet, estimated that it carried 20,000 riders, 75% of
them to or through Fell’s Point. “We also provided
free transportation to uniformed service members
throughout the entire event as a way of honoring their service,” said the ex-Marine. Extra crews
manned all boats but still the lines were long. “Are
we satisfied with the results? The short answer is
‘no’. We will review those things that worked so we

can repeat them. We will identify those things that
didn’t so we can fix them.”
That chance will come in August 2014, when
ships tall to small return to celebrate the Battle
of Baltimore, starring Ft. McHenry but also North
Point and defenses at Patterson Park.

From an anonymous west side bird
watcher: The Common Grackle is
an abundant and conspicuous resident of the eastern U.S. and Canada.
This female grackle is semi-leucistic
-- meaning that the skin and feathers lack normal pigmentation. She
was first spotted collecting nest
material on Shakespeare St. in
late March. At least one chick (evidently with normal pigmentation)
fledged from the nest in early May.

Schedules

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its
three sustaining contributors for
covering the monthly printing bill:
One-Eyed Mike’s, 708 S. Bond
St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s Tavern,
Thames and Bond Sts., 410.276.9719;
and Harbor Magic Hotels, including
The Admiral Fell Inn, Broadway and
Thames, 410.522.7380, and The Inn
at Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell St.,
410.522.7777.
Design and layout are contributed
by Tina Fleming Warren of warrencommunications@comcast. net. Additional graphics support byJacquie
Greff, TonalVision.com. The ‘Pointer
also is grateful to its volunteer distributors, tipsters and writers, and
welcomes all submittals, questions
and complaints at the addresses
below.
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

